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DEPUTY SECDEF GREETS FAMILIES, VETS, CIVILIANS
AT THE OPENER OF BLUE STAR FAMILIES WELCOME WEEK

by Terri Moon Cronk,
DOD News

she said she lived all across the
United States from Connecticut
to Hawaii.

The work of Blue Star Families is vital to ensuring military
families and veterans are embraced by their local communities and neighborhoods, Deputy
Defense Secretary Kathleen H.
Hicks said at the opener of Blue
Star Families Welcome Week,
Sept. 25-Oct. 3.

“I know first-hand that being in a military family can
be extremely rewarding,” she
said in videotaped remarks to
Blue Star families, veterans and
civilians. “You’re part of something larger than yourself. You
travel and learn different local
and regional cultures, cuisines
and dialects. You selflessly give
to our nation and contribute to
our national security.”

Blue Star Families is a national, nonprofit network of
military families from all ranks
and services, including the
National Guard and Reserves,
dedicated to supporting, connecting and empowering military families.
Every year, about 600,000
military families relocate,
whether through a move - a
permanent change of station
- or transitioning out of the
military. During Blue Star
Welcome Week, the community
has an opportunity to welcome
military families into a new

But, she said, she also knows
how difficult military family
life can be at times.

duty station, or reentry into
civilian life.
The deputy secretary said she
is grateful to Blue Star Families
for organizing this important
event, because whether one
is from a military family or a

civilian family, being a part
of a community is crucial to
everyone’s well-being.
Hicks also comes from a
military family in which her
father served more than 30
years in the Navy. Growing up,

“I know how tough it is to
PCS every few years,” Hicks
said. “Just as you feel you’re
getting settled, it’s time to
pack up again. Schools, jobs,
neighborhoods and relationships are dislocated. That’s
why our military families and
veterans benefit so much from
supportive and understanding
civilian neighbors.”

The deputy secretary said
she was thankful for the civilian partners and friends who
joined the Welcome Week and
for their support. “It enables
our military families to thrive,”
she said. “The warm welcome
that you offer - not just to our
service members, but to our
veterans, care givers, survivors
and their families - creates that
real foundational community
connection that says you’re
home.”
And that is why Blue Star
Welcome Week is so important,
Hicks said. Each year, hundreds of thousands of military
members and their families will
PCS throughout the U.S. and
become the newest members
of communities all across the

country, she said, adding that
by raising awareness now, all
can work to support not only
the military families living
in communities, but priming
neighborhoods to ensure we are
ready to welcome our military
families when they arrive.
“The benefits of this engagement go both ways,” she
said. “When a military family
or veteran moves into your
community, you are rewarded
with new neighbors who are
resilient, hard-working and
service-minded.
“So, thank you to Blue Star
Families for helping us all
come together to find solutions
that strengthen all of us.”

Watch virtual Ms. Veteran
America competition Oct. 10

DOD SAYS IT’S TIME TO RENEW EXTENDED ID CARDS
by C. Todd Lopez,
DOD News

The Defense Department is asking as many as a half-million ID
card holders to go online now and
make appointments to renew their
IDs — many of which are past the
expiration dates printed on them.
DOD extended the expiration
dates electronically to account for
the challenges of renewing them in
an COVID-19 environment.
Last year when it became apparent that COVID-19 was going
to dramatically affect the ability of
individuals to congregate or wait
in line at ID card offices, the Defense Department electronically
extended the expiration dates for
many ID cards for several months
to allow cardholders a greater
amount of time to get those cards
renewed.
The extensions primarily benefited the dependents of active-duty
service members, Reserve and
National Guard service members
and their dependents, as well as

retirees and their dependents.
Currently, there’s a backlog of
more than a half-million people
who have ID cards that are past
the expiration dates printed on
them, and it’s time to go online
and schedule an appointment to get
those cards renewed, said Stephen
Wellock with the Defense Manpower Data Center.
Right now, the previously extended ID cards for dependents
of active duty service members,
as well as Reserve and National
Guard service members and their
dependents, can be used until Oct.
31, 2021. The cards of retirees and
their dependents can be used until
Jan. 31, 2022.
But Wellock also said some
might not have the time they think
they have.
For those service members and
their dependents and retirees and
their dependents whose ID cards
expired after July 31, 2021 — there
is no extension.
“You have no extension, your

ID card is expired,” he said. “You
need to get it replaced, for both
active duty, Guard and Reserve
dependents, and for retirees. So, if
a service member’s dependent is
out there, and their ID card expired
on Sept. 7, they don’t have until
October to get it replaced; their ID
card has expired, and they need to
make an appointment as soon as
possible.”
While some family members
may have an expired ID card, Wellock said that just because an ID
card expires doesn’t mean health
benefits expire. Those benefits are
managed by a different system, he
said.An airman hands an ID card
to a family member.
“Their health care is managed
by the fact that they’re enrolled
in DEERS, in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting
System. That’s what determines
their eligibility for health care. So
if somebody’s ID card expires on
Aug. 7, they don’t automatically
lose their health care because their

card is expired.”
An additional change is that
while currently cards were previously issued to dependents as
young as 10 years old, going
forward, cards will only be issued
to those dependents who are 14
or older.
Wellock said the department is
not planning any further extensions on the renewal of expired ID
cards. He said cardholders should
begin scheduling appointments
now to get their cards renewed.
Appointments can be made online
to renew ID cards, he said, and
cardholders don’t need to limit their
appointment to the card office they
typically visit — there are many
locations that can handle renewals, and many provide a “walk-in”
service capability. The DOD ID
card facilities are managed and
operated by the local installations,
so if service members are having
difficulty making appointments,
they should inform their chain of
command.

Support women veterans and get your tickets today.
See details on page 5
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Austin, Milley: No debate about courage, commitment of Americans who served in Afghanistan
by Jim Garamone,
DOD News

How the Afghanistan conflict
ended must not obscure the pride
Americans should have for the
men and women who fought
there, Secretary of Defense
Lloyd J. Austin III told the Senate Armed Services Committee
Sept. 28.
“As a veteran of the war, I
am personally reckoning with
all of that,” the secretary said
during testimony about the war’s

last days and the evacuation of
124,000 people from Kabul.
“But I hope … that we do not allow a debate about how this war
ended to cloud our pride in the
way that our people fought it.”
More than 800,000 service
members deployed to Afghanistan over the course of the
20 year war. “They prevented
another 9/11, they showed extraordinary courage and compassion in the war’s last days,
and they made lasting progress
in Afghanistan that the Taliban

will find difficult to reverse and
that the international community
should work hard to preserve,”
Austin said.
Osama bin Laden’s al-Qaida
used Afghanistan as a launching
pad for its attacks on America on
9/11 that killed 3,000. American
forces moved into the country in
October 2001, drove the Taliban
from power and denied al-Qaida
sanctuary.
“Most importantly, 2,461 of
us gave the ultimate sacrifice,

while 20,698 of us were wounded in action, and countless others
of us suffer invisible wounds
of war,” Milley said. “There’s
no doubt in my mind that our
efforts prevented an attack on
the homeland from Afghanistan,
which was our core original mission, and everyone that served in
that war should be proud. Your
service mattered.”
Austin told the senators that it
is well and good that they discuss
and debate the decisions and
policies that led to the turning
points in the war. “We can debate
the decisions over 20 years that
led us to this point,” he said. “But

one thing not open to debate is
the courage and compassion
of our service members, who
— along with their families —

served and sacrificed to ensure
that our homeland would never
again be attacked the way it was
on September 11, 2001.”

Total Navy Battle Force: 296
Ships underway
Deployed ships underway: 66
Non-deployed ships underway: 20
Total ships underway: 86
Ships deployed by fleet
Fleet Forces: 0
3rd Fleet: 5
4th Fleet: 3
5th Fleet: 16
6th Fleet: 16
7th Fleet: 66
Total: 106
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The U.S., U.K., and Australia are setting up a trilateral security partnership
aimed at confronting China,
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While a specific type of
nuclear submarine is yet to
be determined, likely candidiates would appear to be
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either Britain’s Astute-class
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Virginian-class vessel. Construction is slated to take
place locally at Osborne in
South Australia.
The Virginia-class fast-at-

tack submarine is its newest
and most technologically
advanced. Its quiet nuclearpowered propulsion system
and sensitive sonar are
designed for tracking other
subs and warships.

H Ronald Reagan CSG
Carl Vinson CSG

These are approximate positions of the Navy’s deployed carrier strike groups
& amphibious ready groups throughout the world as of Sept. 27, 2021, based
on Navy and public data. You can access this and other information through
the U.S. Naval Institute’s portal at https://news.usni.org/topstories.
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Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
2051 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, Ocean Beach 92107
(Parking lot off the Alley - North of the building)
Worship 10:30am Sundays
Bible Class, Wednesdays 10am
(619)222-7291 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com

Attract…Assimilate…Activate
6134 Pastor Timothy J. Winters St., San Diego 92114 (619) 262-8384
Sunday 6:45am, 8:30am, 11am Worship Service
Studies in Christian Living (formerly known as Sunday School) Tuesday
& Thursday 6pm, Wednesday 5:30pm & Saturday 9am
www.bayviewbc.org info@bayviewbc.org

anyon View Church of Christ

"Love God, Love People, Serve the World"
Sunday Bible Classes for all ages 9am
Sunday Worship 10am
4292 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 Email:cvoffice@canyonview.org
(Near corner of Balboa Ave & Clairemont Dr)
www.canyonview.org (858) 273-5140

hrist Community Church

Helping people love God and each other!
Services Onsite or Online Sundays 8:30 & 10:30am
Children’s Ministries for All Kids!
Small Groups for Teens & Adults of All Ages!
9535 Kearny Villa Rd., Mira Mesa 92126; Located just off Miramar Rd. & I-15
www.gotoChrist.com or (858) 549-2479

irst Baptist Church of Coronado

"Reach Up, Reach Out, Reach Our World"
Jim W. Baize, Pastor
www.fbcoronado.com
Sunday Adult Bible Study 8:45am, Sunday Worship Service 10am
Meeting in person and online on YouTube or Facebook
FB: First Baptist Church of Coronado email: secretary@fbcoronado.com
445 C Ave., Coronado, CA 92118 (619) 435-6588
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(HSM) 49 ‘Scorpions,’ Columbia fast-attack submarine, one
P-8A Poseidon aircraft from
Patrol Squadron (VP) 9, as
well as staff from Naval Forces
Southern Command/4th Fleet,
Commander Submarine Force
Atlantic, and Destroyer Squadron (DESRON) 40.

per week!

Peruvian forces included four
ships, two submarines, two fixed
wing aircraft and two helicopters. In addition, Colombia and
Mexico both provided ships and
helicopters, while Australia,
Ecuador, Germany, Italy, and
Spain, sent exercise observers.

“This exercise served as an excellent training opportunity for
my crew,” said Cmdr. Corey D.
Barksdale, commanding officer
of Columbia. “It isn’t often we
have the opportunity to train and
hone our skills with diesel submarines, surface, and air assets
from partner nations. Learning
how to operate together in a controlled environment gives us the
tools and knowledge we need to
be successful in
real-world operations. I am
incredibly proud
of what my team
was able to accomplish.”
Units accomplished training
objectives in command and
control, ASW, and ASuW using different scenarios. During
these scenarios, situations were
simulated to train submarine
units in evasion procedures
against surface and air units,
improve contact classification
and attack procedures under
different threats, and train in
search, detection, tracking, classification, and attack against
surface targets.
“ASW is an important mission set for the P-8 Poseidon
aircraft,” said Lt. Cmdr. Dan

Krier, officer in charge of the VP9 detachment. “SIFOREX gave
us the chance to have contact
time on live submarines, and also
to complete advanced qualifications and operational readiness
assessments for the crew.”
The exercise improved overall
interoperability and readiness between participating naval forces.
It served as a valuable training
opportunity for ships, aircraft,
submarines, and staffs.
SIFOREX has been a routine
exercise since 2001, becoming
a biennial exercise in 2006, occurring every even year since.
The exercise was not conducted
in 2020 and was rescheduled to
2021 to coincide with UNITAS
LXII and the Peruvian bicentennial.
USNAVSO/FOURTHFLT
employs maritime forces in
cooperative maritime security
operations to maintain access,
fortify the ability of U.S. forces
to work together with partner
nations, and build enduring partnerships with the ultimate goal
of enhancing regional security
and promoting peace, stability,
and prosperity in the Caribbean,
Central and South American
regions.

a Jolla Lutheran Church

"We Follow Jesus"
Sunday 9:30am Worship and Sunday School
Wednesday 6:30pm Bible Study
7111 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-6459
LaJollaLutheranChurch.com

iving Water Lutheran Church

Meeting at Green Flash Brewery Gathering Room
6550 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(Entrance Directly in back - off Sequence Dr.)
Worship 8:45am
(858)792-7691 LivingWaterSD7@gmail.com
Pastor: Rev. Steven Duescher

esa View Baptist Church

Dr. Darrow Perkins, Jr., Th.D. Pastor/Servant CWO3, USMC (Ret.)
Seeking Sinners; Saving Souls, Strengthening Saints
Sunday School at 8:45am • Morning Worship at 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7pm
13230 Pomerado Rd, Poway • 858-485-6110 • www.mesaview.org

ilitary Outreach Ministries Int'l Church

“Transforming the World, One Person at a Time”
Dr. Dennis Eley, Jr, Th.D., MBA dennis@militaryoutreachministries.org
Sunday Worship on Zoom
ID# (7259730232; Passcode 543563) at 12:30-1:30pm (PST)
Thirsty Thursday Bible Studies on Zoom from 7-8pm (PST)
Live Stream: 12:30-1:30pm on “Moministries” free church app

esurrection Lutheran Church

A Small Place with a Big Heart!
Worship Service Sunday at 10:15 am. (please see website for details)
1111 Fifth Street – Coronado, CA 92118 – 619.435.1000
secretary@resurrectioncoronado.com – www.rl.church
https://www.facebook.com/resurrectioncoronado/
The Rev. Dr. Brian Oltman, Pastor

t. Luke's Lutheran Church
5150 Wilson Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 463-6633
website: www.st-lukes-la-mesa.org
Worship: 9am
Pastor: Mark Menacher, PhD.
We thank you for your service!

Place your ad in our “Places of Worship” directory....as low as $13 per week!

VA Disability Claim Denied?
Know Your Rights and
Don’t Take “No” for an Answer!

Why Risk a Permanent Denial and Lose Back Pay?

Call or Text the Professional Advocates Today!
No Fees Unless You Win - Free Consultation

760-585-4665

www.VetDisabilityAid.com
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Veterans News

Fleet Reserve Association’s NewsBytes: NDAA, CR and debt limit, LGBT veterans
NewsBytes is Fleet Reserve
Association’s weekly legislative
update.

House passes NDAA

As NewsBytes goes to press,
the House is expected to pass the
FY2022 National Defense Authorization Act (H.R.4350). The
FRA supported floor amendments pertaining to concurrent
receipt and survivor benefits
were not called for a vote.
Key provisions in the House
NDAA include: no new TRICARE fee increase; prohibiting
any reduction or realignment
of military medical staff at
Military Treatment Facilities

(MTF) until a review of medical manpower requirements by
the GAO can be conducted;
providing an annual active duty
pay increase that keeps pace
with civilian pay increases (2.7
percent); establishing the Naval
Community College as a degree
granting institution for enlisted
sailors; requiring the Defense
Department to pay basic needs
allowance to a qualified service
member; expanding the inhome childcare pilot program
providing financial assistance
for in-home childcare; requiring all Americans ages 18 to 26,
regardless of gender, to register

with the Selective Service beginning one year after enactment of
NDAA; directing DoD to notify
survivors of sexual assault about

version of the FY2022 NDAA
and the full Senate is expected
to debate floor amendments
and approve its version later
this year.

CR and debt limit
suspension combined
the outcomes of any administrative action taken against their
perpetrator; and removing the
commander from decisions
related to prosecution of sexual
assault and sexual harassment
crimes and criminalizes sexual
harassment under the (UCMJ).
The Senate Armed Services
Committee has approved its

Ms. Veteran America competition to
crown new representative Oct. 10
The Ms. Veteran America
2021 competition will be presented virtually on October 10.
The purpose of this event is to
showcase “The Woman Beyond
the Uniform.”
The Ms. Veteran America
competition highlights more
than the strength, courage, and
sacrifice of our nations military
women, but also reminds us
that these women are mothers,
daughters, sisters and wives.

The House approved a Continuing Resolution (H.R.5304)
to keep the government running
after Sep. 30, that includes an
extension of the debt limit suspension until Dec. 16, 2022.
A continuing resolution keeps
the government funded beginning Oct. 1, 2021, the start of
the new fiscal year. This will
give Congress time to merge
the 12 regular appropriations
(spending) bills into one larger
“omnibus” spending bill that can
pass each chamber and be signed
into law by the president.
The debt limit came back into
effect at $28.4 trillion on Aug.
1, 2021, following a two-year
suspension. The Treasury Department is using “extraordinary
measures” such as delaying certain payments to allow the government to finance operations.
Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen
claims these measures will run
out in October. Suspending the
current limit through Dec. 16,
2022, would enable the U.S.
government to continue to borrow money to pay its bills.

The bill now goes to the Senate for further consideration.
LGBT vets with OTH
discharges to get VA benefits

Veterans Affairs announced
that LGBT veterans with otherthen-honorable (OTH) discharges because of their sexual preference will be allowed to receive
full VA benefits despite their
dismissal status. The change
comes as the country approaches
the 10th anniversary of repeal
of the “don’t ask, don’t tell”
(DADT) law which prohibited
gays and lesbians from serving
openly in the military. The policy
was issued under DoD Directive 1304.26 and was in effect
from Feb. 28, 1994, until Sept.

20, 2011. Legislation to repeal
DADT was enacted in December
2011. The VA insisted the new
guidance does not amount to a
change in law, which would require an act of Congress. Rather,
the VA contends it’s merely a
clarification of the existing policy because veterans discharged
under Don’t Ask Don’t Tell are
already “generally eligible for
benefits under current statute
and regulation.”
If you would like to subscribe
to NewsBytes, e-mail newsbytes@fra.org and include your
name and contact information
in the body of e-mail. If you’re
a member of FRA or LA FRA,
include your member number.

Ms. Veteran America is a
movement, encouraging women
veterans to uplift each other and
find their tribe.
Proceeds from this event provide housing for homeless women veterans and their children.
Women veterans are currently
the fastest growing homeless
population in America. Over half
of homeless women veterans are
single mothers.

Ms. Veteran America 2020 is Mary Ann Hotaling.

Last year’s winner, Mary Ann
Hotaling, is a proud first-generation American born and raised in
New Jersey. Her father immigrated to America from Portugal
and mother from Brazil.

She’s served both stateside and overseas, to include
a humanitarian mission in
Bosnia~Herzegovina. While
deployed, she also taught several
college courses to young Soldiers pursuing their bachelor’s
degree.
She has also served as the
Chief of Military Personnel at
William Beaumont Army Medical Center.
Due to on-going COVID19 concerns this event will be
live-streamed. Tickets can be
purchased via https://mva2021.
eventbrite.com/.
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After graduating from Seton
Hall University on a 4-year
Army ROTC scholarship, she
was commissioned as a 2nd
lieutenant. in the Medical Services Corps.

Career & Education
DoD authorizes a temporary increase to
2021 BAH rates for certain locations
Editor’s note: Access this entire story at https://www.defense.
gov/News/Releases/.
The Department of Defense has temporarily authorized increases
in the 2021 Basic Allowance for Housin rates for 56 housing
markets (commonly referred to as Military Housing Areas) across
the U.S. Uniformed service members who have incurred increased
housing costs above their current BAH may be eligible to apply
and receive BAH at the temporarily higher rate. The increased
BAH rates for affected active duty (and full-time National Guard
duty) Service members in these MHAs will take effect October 1
and expire on December 31.
Rental housing market data collected by DoD from MarchAugust 2021 indicates that the COVID-19 pandemic has had a
significant impact on rental housing costs in the 56 affected markets. Notably, low availability and turnover of rental housing stock
during the spring and summer months led to rental cost increases
in many locations.
To help ease the financial burden of rising housing costs facing service members moving to new duty stations or signing new
leases, the department moved quickly to assess market changes
across the U.S., develop a list of the most affected markets, and
evaluate and implement potential solutions.
Service members who are receiving BAH in one of the affected
56 MHAs and have verifiable housing cost increases may be eligible for the temporary BAH rate increase.

More career news
on page 9

Turn anger into energy when you’re on the job hunt
by Dr. Daneen Skube,
Tribune Content Agency

Q: I work too much and feel
pretty much underpaid and underappreciated. Promises were
made when I first took this job
and none of these promises have
been fulfilled. When I try to meet
with my manager he avoids me.
I figure it’s time to hit the job
hunt trail. I can’t wait to see my
manager’s face when I tell him
to shove this stupid job. Is there
a best way to look for a job while
still employed?
A: Yes, I’m a huge fan of
always keeping one resume out
the door all the time no matter
how happy you are in your job.
However, I strongly suggest you
don’t seek your next job with
that revenge plot of telling your
current manager to “shove it.”
Obviously as a counselor and
executive coach I completely
understand feeling like telling
your boss to “shove it.” You feel
betrayed and disappointed in
how you’ve been treated and it’s
completely normal to be pissed
off about that.
Putting your anger into the
energy to look at all the cool jobs
you could do and all the enjoyable companies you could work
for is very useful. Putting your
anger into feeling victimized
gives away the power you need
to land a great job.
Feelings in most respects are

just energy. Consider a feeling to
be a force of nature like water.
Clearly the earth needs water.
Rain clears the air and nourishes
the plants but tsunamis can be
very destructive. We don’t have
the option not to have water

around, just like our feelings,
we do have the option to try to
use them well.
I find when I am really mad
I often bust open my old boxes
of thinking and solutions. For
instance, I might go ahead and
send resumes. But, I might also
Google the names of everyone
I admire in my field and find
any excuse to talk to them. Can
I write an article and interview
them? Could I ask for an hour
of their time and pay them for
that hour. Do we have anything
in common that would get me in
to see them?
Remember companies may
put out job postings but human
beings decide who the person
would be who can best solve
their upcoming problems. If you
can focus more on helping your

future employer you will focus
less on self-esteem issues like do
you I have the confidence or are
you good enough?
When I am mad I also find that
I am not very afraid of taking
risks. There is something liberating about being truly pissed
off. Suddenly whatever you
fear shrinks in importance and
you become bold and creative. I
always think to myself that when
I am already on the floor it is
hard to fall so sometimes being
down can lead to moving up in
your career.
Also be grateful that you have
learned a critical career lesson. People in business will do
whatever they believe is in their
best interest at that moment. If
you have not gotten a promise
in writing with a penalty for
not fulfilling that promise, the
promise is pretty much worth the
paper it is not written upon. Everyone that hired you might have
meant what they said when they
hired you but that was then.
Be aware also that once you
get a good job offer you would
be very wise to go to your current boss and alert him that you
and he did discuss many possibilities when you took the job
that haven’t developed. Let him
know you’ve had a superb opportunity and can’t turn it down
unless you renegotiate your current position. Now if he doesn’t
want to lose you make sure he

writes down his promises.
If he doesn’t make any effort
to keep you then you learned you
were never valued at your current job. Please know it doesn’t
mean you aren’t valuable, it just
means this boss or this company
wasn’t capable of valuing you.
You don’t want to stay in jobs
where your contribution means
nothing because all your good
work is going into a black hole
where gratitude should exist.
The last word(s)
Q: I have been finding it very
hard to get out of bed, I’m weepy
a lot, and feeling hopeless. Everything I read says to just keep
trying and think positive. I can’t.
Is something wrong with me?
A: No, something is wrong
with that stupid advice! Brain
chemistry is real and extremely
powerful just like diabetes. See a
psychiatrist and realize you cannot change your brain chemistry
by positive thinking.
Daneen Skube is an executive
coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker. She’s the author of “Interpersonal Edge: Breakthrough
Tools for Talking to Anyone,
Anywhere, About Anything.”
You can contact her at www.
interpersonaledge.com.
(C)2021 Interpersonal Edge.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.
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C.G. cutter Forrest Rednour returns from sea, offloads drugs in San Diego
SAN PEDRO, Calif. - Coast
Guard Cutter Forrest Rednour
returned home on Sept. 26, following a 32-day patrol.
The crew disrupted illegal
narcotics smuggling, seizing
more than 5,000 pounds of cocaine that was offloaded in San
Diego, Friday. The drugs, worth
an estimated $96 million, were
seized in international waters of
the Eastern Pacific Ocean off the
coast of Mexico.
“The crew excelled during this
patrol; their hard work and skill

was apparent and allowed the
cutter to weather a hurricane,
conduct international engagements, and stop a vessel carrying
approximately two metric tons of
cocaine, all while in a 154-foot
ship, 1,800 nautical miles and
two time zones from home,” said
Lt. Drew Ferraro, commanding
officer of Rednour.
During the Rednour’s deployment, the crew participated in a
passing exercise with the Monte
Albán, an Armada de México
vessel, off the coast of Mexico.
“This deployment tested crew

A pile of seized drugs,
estimated to be $96 million, is transfered from
Coast Guard Cutter Forest Rednour in San Diego, Sept. 24. to federal
authorities. Coast Guard
photo by Petty Officer 1st
Class Adam Stanton

endurance and provided the
same level of logistics challenges normally faced by much
larger ships, but the Rednour
crew navigated each obstacle
with their usual dedication, professionalism, and teamwork,”
Ferraro said.
“Thank you to our outstanding logistics and finance team,
and the shore-side coordinators
that made this patrol successful.
Lastly, thank you to the families
and loved ones back home who
supported us during this patrol
and held down the home front

This week’s snapshots

On April 1, 2020, U.S. Southern Command increased counter-narcotics operations in the
Western Hemisphere to disrupt
the flow of drugs. Numerous
U.S. agencies from the Departments of Defense, Justice, and
Homeland Security cooperated
in the effort to combat transnational organized crime.
The Coast Guard, Navy, Customs and Border Protection,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Drug Enforcement Administration, and Immigration and Cus-

toms Enforcement, along with
allied and international partner
agencies, play a role in counterdrug operations.
The fight against drug cartels in the Eastern Pacific and
Caribbean Sea requires unity
of effort in all phases - detection, monitoring, interdictions,
criminal prosecutions. The law
enforcement of counter-smuggling operations in the Eastern
Pacific is under the authority of
the 11th Coast Guard District
in Alameda. The interdictions,
including boardings, are led and
conducted by the Coast Guard.

SAN DIEGO
Sept. 27, 2021

PHILIPPINE SEA
Sept. 23, 2021

Chief Aviation Electronics Technician Stephan Martin, right, oversees hose handling training during
general quarters drill on the fantail of Carl Vinson
aircraft carrier. Carl Vinson Carrier Strike Group is
deployed in the 7th Fleet area of operations. Navy
photo by MC3 Nicholas Carter

during our absence.”

PACIFIC OCEAN
Sept. 24, 2021

Marines assigned to amphibious transport dock ship
John P. Murtha participate in Marine Corps Martial
Arts Program (MCMAP) training while the ship is underway. Navy photo

Spouses of the Indian Delegation tour Navy Medicine Readiness and Training Command (NMRTC)
San Diego’s Simulation and Bio-Skills Training Center. The visit focused on some of NMRTC San Diego’s
healthcare capabilities. Navy photo by MC3 Luke
Cunningham
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Kurtz assumes command of Somerset Change of leadership at I Marine Expeditionary Force
by Cmdr. Lauren Spaziano
Capt. Christopher Brown relieved Capt. J. W. David Kurtz as
commanding officer of amphibious transport dock USS Somerset (LPD 25) during a change of
command ceremony held on the
ship’s flight deck, Sept. 24.

3rd, 5th, 6th, and 7th Fleet
areas of operations. During the
deployment, Somerset supported
Operation Octave Quartz in
Somalia, Operation Inherent Resolve in Iraq and Syria, theater
amphibious combat rehearsals in
Kuwait and Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, and Exercise Northern
Edge 2021 in Alaska.

ship means not just to us but to
those who we honor. The crew of
this ship will continue to achieve
excellence in everything that
they do, because I know they
can. They have proven it time
and time again. It is a bittersweet
moment to leave, but I know this
ship will continue onto bigger
and better things.”

The ship also participated
in multinational exercise La
Perouse with ships from the
Royal Australian Navy, French
“We as a Navy have to re- Navy, and Japan Maritime Selfmember our purpose,” said Defense Force to build the colBaze. “Ultimately we are all lective trust, interoperability, and
skills essential to
“We as a Navy have to remember our purmaritime
pose. Ultimately we are all about preserving
security, as
the peace while remaining ready at all times
well as exto fight and win our nation’s wars.” - ESG-3
peditionary
boss Rear Adm. Wayne Baze
strike force
about preserving the peace while operations with the Theodore
remaining ready at all times to Roosevelt Carrier Strike Group
fight and win our nation’s wars. and guided-missile cruiser USS
That is what our citizens expect Port Royal (CG 73) in the South
of us, and we will not fail them. China Sea.
I can think of no more capable
force to accomplish this than the
Kurtz and Brown each read
U.S. Navy and Marine Corps their orders in keeping with
team and USS Somerset.”
naval heritage, and authority
and responsibility of Somerset
During his tenure as com- was transferred after a short
manding officer, Kurtz led his exchange of salutes.
team through Exercise Steel
Knight 2020, Surface Warfare
“Being your commanding
Advanced Tactical Training officer has been one of the high(SWATT), and the basic, ad- lights of my career,” said Kurtz,
vanced, and integrated training addressing the crew for the last
phases to prepare for the Ma- time. “It has been a true honor
kin Island Amphibious Ready to serve with those aboard this
Group deployment to the U.S. vessel and represent what this

Brown addressed the crew for
the first time, thanking Kurtz and
looking forward to Somerset’s
future.
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Rear Adm. Wayne Baze, commander, Expeditionary Strike
Group (ESG) 3, presided over
the ceremony and gave remarks
as the guest speaker.

“I am humbled to take command of such a fine ship and
crew,” said Brown. “I look
forward to seeing just what this
ship is capable of and know you
can do it based on what I have
heard and what I have seen come
from here.”
Brown served as executive officer aboard USS Freedom (LCS
1) and commanding officer
aboard USS Squall (PC 7), USS
Typhoon (PC 5), USS Monsoon
(PC 1), and USS Fort Worth
(LCS 3). Ashore, Brown served
on the staff of the Chief of Naval
Operations, Surface Warfare Division (N96) and as branch head
for networks, communications,
and electromagnetic spectrums
operations (N6) at Naval Surface
and Mine Warfighting Development Center Headquarters. He
most recently served as senior
military evaluator in the Office
of the Secretary of Defense,
Director, Operational Test and
Evaluation.

Marine Corps Lt. Gen. George
W. Smith Jr. for reappointment to
the grade of lieutenant general,
and assignment as commanding
general, I Marine Expeditionary Force. Smith was serving
as the deputy commandant for
plans, policies, and operations,
Headquarters, Marine Corps,
Washington, D.C.
CAMP PENDLETON - Marine Corps Lt. Gen. Karsten S.
Heckl passed his duties as commanding general of I Marine
Expeditionary Force (I MEF) to
Lt. Gen. George W. Smith, Jr., at
a change of command ceremony
at Camp Pendleton Sept. 23.
Commandant of the Marine
Corps Gen. David H. Berger attended the change of command.
The length of the ceremony
was compressed and physical
attendance will be reduced in
adherence to COVID-19 precautions.

but also tackled domestic issues
by providing natural disaster
assistance to local, civil and
federal authorities to fight wildland forest fires and to assist in
administering COVID-19 vaccines earlier this year.
As I MEF prepares for the
future, Smith will continue the
modernization and experimentation essential to being prepared
for upcoming challenges.
Official portrait, Lt. Gen.
George W. Smith, Jr.
3rd Fleet truly strengthened the
Navy and Marine Corps team
as a capable and relevant naval
expeditionary force-in-readiness.”
I MEF not only maintained
deployed forces throughout the
Indo-Pacific, the Middle East
and Southeast Asia supporting
alliances with partner nations,

“It is an absolute honor to
command the I Marine Expeditionary Force,” said Smith. “As
a naval expeditionary forcein-readiness, we are postured
across the Pacific with Allies and
Partners to secure our shared interests, while remaining globally
responsive as a crisis response
force. I look forward to building
upon the tremendous accomplishments of my predecessor,
Lt. Gen. Karsten Heckl.”

Heckl led approximately
51,000 Marines and Sailors
while in command of the Corps’
oldest and largest Marine AirGround Task Force’s (MAGTF).
His service members broke barriers with naval integration and
force modernization, leading to
several significant accomplishments along the way during the
height of a global pandemic.
“I could not be more proud of
this team of professionals and
what they have accomplished
over this past year” said Heckl.
“Our focused partnership with

MCAS MIRAMAR KICKS OFF FALL WITH A FUN PUMPKIN
PAINTING EVENT. EACH REGISTRANT WILL RECEIVE A
PUMPKIN, PAINTING SUPPLIES AND A GOODIE BAG.
• SAT, OCT. 16 •10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• MCAS MIRAMAR TEAM BUILDING TRAINING CENTER, BUILDING
2273

SEAL Team 1 pays tribute to
its first commanding officer

Giudice’s wife with a SEAL
Trident and SEAL Team 1 command coin tucked inside.

by Paolo Bayas

SAN CLEMENTE
ISLAND - The crashing waves, sandy
beach, and fresh ocean
breeze set the stage to
reflect on the legacy
and historic career of
the late Capt. David
“Dave” Del Giudice,
SEAL Team 1’s firstever commanding
officer.
Members of SEAL Team 1
welcomed Del Giudice’s wife,
sons, and roommate-in-training
and close friend, Lt. Cmdr. (Ret.)
Tad Devine. They walked the
grounds of old and new training
areas and shared solemn memories of a man they knew as a
husband, father and teammate.
“I was Dave’s roommate during the time we endured and survived [Underwater Demolition
Team] Replacement (UDT/R)
Class 20 in 1958,” said Devine.
“Capt. David Del Giudice was
the ‘plank owning,’ first commanding officer of the newly
commissioned [SEAL Team 1]
on January 1, 1962.”

“We were soulmates, best
friends and an anchor for each
other,” said Del Giudice’s wife.
“Dave may be gone in body,
but his spirit is in my heart and
is in my soul, and it’ll forever
be there. And it brings me love,
happiness, peace and security. I
love him with all my heart.”

Navy photo by
MC1 Paolo Bayas
The following morning, SEAL
Team 1 led a memorial service
to celebrate his contributions.
As the chaplain prayed, four
members of SEAL Team 1 swam
off the coast here to spread his
ashes; a maneuver known in the
teams as a “final pick-up line.”
“Now that he has moved out to
his final pick-up line for extract,
we can say with confidence that
his work on Earth is done; he’s
run his race well, and his mission
is complete,” said Lt. Cmdr.
(Chaplain) Stephen Griffin.
The swimmers, in return,
emerged back on shore presenting a folded U.S. flag to Del

Del Giudice entered the Navy
in 1954 and completed Underwater Demolition Replacement
Training with Class 20 in 1958.
He was subsequently assigned
to Underwater Demolition Team
12 where he served as a platoon
commander, officer in charge,
and eventually XO.
Then-CNO Adm. Arleigh
Burke officially authorized establishment of the SEAL Teams
in a letter dated Dec. 11, 1961.
Del Giudice, assumed command
of SEAL Team 1 on Jan. 1, 1962.
Ten days after taking the helm of
SEAL Team 1, Del Giudice was
sent to Vietnam to assess how
the capabilities of SEALs could
be employed.
Refer to https://www.dvidshub.
net/news/406101/seal-team-1pays-tribute-its-first-commanding-officer.

Career & Education
Navy increases annual tuition assistance caps
by MC1 Mark D. Faram
The Navy has increased tuition assistance benefits, allowing qualified Sailors to now use
up to 18 semester credit hours
annually, up from the previously allowed 12. Along with
this expanded credit cap comes
a list of new eligibility requirements that tighten up who can
use Navy Tuition Assistance
(TA) and when.
The Navy has increased tuition assistance benefits, allowing qualified Sailors to now use
up to 18 semester credit hours
annually, up from the previously allowed 12.

It’s an expansion of the benefit
that Sailors have long asked
for and goes into effect on Oct.
1, according to NAVADMIN
214/21 released Sept. 28.
Along with this expanded
credit cap comes a list of new eligibility requirements that tighten
up who can use Navy Tuition
Assistance (TA) and when.
“We are committed to ensuring
fully qualified Sailors can take
advantage of this increased educational opportunity in a manner
that reinforces our commitment
to professionalism, warfighting, and retention,” wrote Vice
Adm. John B. Nowell, Jr., the

chief of naval personnel in the
message.
“Operational readiness remains our top priority. As always, commanding officers
may establish benchmark qualifications for Sailors and officers
under their command, and manage off-duty education pursuit,
based on current or anticipated
operational commitments.”
Though the credit limit has
been increased, Sailors can only
use TA to fund two courses each
quarter of the fiscal year.
Complete details on the new
policies can be found in NAVADMIN 214/21.

by Devon L. Suits
WASHINGTON - Three
changes to the Army’s retention program are scheduled to
take effect Oct. 1, as the Army
looks to simplify aspects of the
reenlistment process and give
Soldiers more flexibility before
their expiration term of service
date.
A modification to the Career
Status Program, formerly known
as the Indefinite Reenlistment
Program, an adjustment to the
Reenlistment Opportunity Window, or ROW, and to one of the
extensions will all take effect
starting fiscal year 2022, said

Sgt. Maj. Tobey J. Whitney,
the Army’s senior career counselor.
“These changes are being
made with the intent of increasing predictability for Soldiers
and their families while also reducing turbulence within Army
organizations,” Whitney said.
Soldiers ranked E-6 and above
and with 10 years or more of active service will now be eligible
for the Career Status Program,
reducing the time in service
threshold from 12 years, Whitney said.
As the Army continues to
operate during the COVID-19

pandemic, he said the ROW
extension change would remain
a short-term retention option for
Soldiers. Further, changes to the
program will not impact those
who need to reenlist for promotion, reassignment, selection, or
other requirements.
“We found that it is pretty
common for Soldiers to extend,”
Whitney said. “We are adding
six additional months to provide
a little more predictability for
Army units, the Soldier, and
their family.”
Find out more about this
story at https://www.army.mil/
arnews.

Changes to Army’s retention program slated to begin soon

007 Bond 25 - No Time To Die

The Meat & Potatoes Facebook and facing facts:
of Life Greedy tech giants are profiting
from hurting our teens
by
Lisa
Smith
Molinari

Back then, I thought we could
prevent our children from being
negatively affected by new digital
technologies, by laying down clear
rules and communicating frequently.
Surely, our society, government,
and private companies would study
the Columbine shootings to prevent
similar tragedies from happening in
the future. I felt comforted that ratings systems, consumer protections
and regulations would be put in place
to keep our children safe.
Or, so I thought.
What I didn’t know was that
there were emerging technologies
that would negatively influence our
children more than video games
ever could.
Friendster led to LinkedIn and
MySpace in 2003. Facebook started
on Harvard University’s campus in
2004 and became the largest social

One would think that Zuckerberg,
one of the wealthiest people in the
world, would aim to use his fortune
to make the world a better place
for his two young daughters. But
according a series of recent Wall
Street Journal articles, Zuckerberg’s
company has disregarded its own
internal studies showing Instagram
use makes body image issues worse
for one in three teenage girls, and
more than 40 percent of teenage
users in the U.S. and U.K. began
feeling “unattractive” while using
Instagram. These findings were
posted on an internal Facebook message board in March 2020, but rather
than changing its policies to protect
Instagram users, Facebook plowed
ahead with plans to release a new
platform targeting children, ignoring
proof that its product is “toxic” to
teenage girls, causing more anxiety,
depression and eating disorders.
Zuckerberg watched a slide presentation on the findings, but at
congressional hearings a couple
months later, he said that Facebook researched the effects social
media has on children, and found
that “Social apps … have positive
mental-health benefits.” Fortunately,
an unidentified whistleblower has
leaked damning internal documents

to Congress, who is holding hearings
on the matter.
As a parent who was fearful of
the impact of video games on my
kids post-Columbine, I’m downright
terrified of what social media has
done to them. Having grown up in
the 70s and 80s blissfully unaware
of the technology that would envelop
my children one day, I was at a disadvantage as a parent. My learning
curve in understanding technology
was slower than its growth. In other
words, I didn’t learn fast enough
to warn my kids before they were
exposed to harm. We gave our
three kids smartphones when they
were in high school, ironically believing that it would help us keep
them physically safe. We didn’t
understand the dangers social media
posed. Congress, with a median age
over 58, is also at a disadvantage,
trying to regulate technology that
is difficult for our generation to
comprehend.
However, it doesn’t take a computer scientist to face these five obvious facts:U.S. teens spend more than
half of their waking hours on screen
media every day, not including
screen time necessary for school and
homework. Research has proven that
social media has become a significant negative influence on the mental
development of our children. Parents
prohibiting or restricting social
media use may be ineffective since
the technology is widely accessible
on a variety of devices. Greedy tech
giants don’t care about our children,
much less their own.
And, it’s time for Congress to take
action to stop them.

There will be no spoilers in this
review (certainly none of any significance).
Fans of the James Bond 007 movies have waited many years for this.
On July 24, 2017, EON Productions
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer inc. announced a U.S. theaters release date
for BOND 25 of November 8th, 2019,
but that was not to be.
I have been a huge fan of 007 and
have been enjoying 007 movies in
theaters from the late 1960s. Daniel
Craig was absolutely right when, in
a filmed introduction to our press
screening of “No Time To Die,” he
sincerely thanked the audience for our
“patience and support,” saying that “it
was important that you see this on the
Big Screen, where it belongs. Thank
you and enjoy the movie.”
They really did bring “No Time
To Die” to the Big Screen as soon as
they reasonably could have, to increase
the likelihood that sufficiently large
audiences would enjoy it. I had not
seen a movie in a theater since before
COVID-19 took hold in March 2020.
I was surprised, and dismayed, to see
that even now the theater’s parking
lot was almost empty of cars in midafternoon on a beautiful day.
This is one of the most consequential 007 films ever. It has everything
that the best Bond films have ever
had, and more: magnificent locations,
iconic Aston Martin cars, sensational
chase scenes, truly evil villains, romance, intelligent and supremely
talented Bond women who are instrumental to the development of the plot,

high tech gadgets from Q that play a
key role in the resolution of the plot,
Moneypenny, M, Felix Leiter from the
CIA, and more.
The non-stop suspense will keep
you on the edge of your seat from
start to finish. This nearly three-hour
movie flies by.
“18-year-old multi-platinum selling
and GRAMMY® Award nominated
Billie Eilish (wrote) the title song with
her elder brother; fellow multi GRAMMY® Award nominated FINNEAS.
Billie Eilish is the youngest artist in
history to write and record a James
Bond theme song.”
What would a James Bond film be
without spectacular car chase scenes?
There is one particular scene that
you’ve probably seen in the previews
where Bond does donuts in his iconic
Aston Martin DB 5, while spraying the
villains with bullets from the machine
guns mounted on the front of his car.
What you may not know is how donuts
were performed with that car.
Those of you who watched Sky’s
coverage of the recent Russian Formula One Grand Prix were treated to a
special segment where the stunt driver
for the Aston Martin 007 scenes joined
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“Have you ever heard of Columbine?” my 21-year-old daughter
asked my husband and I over stir
fry last week. She had watched a
documentary about the incident
on YouTube, and like the time she
asked if I had ever heard the song
“I’ll Stop The World and Melt With
You,” she had no concept of our
lives before her birth. Of course, we
had heard of the infamous school
shooting, we told her, and we knew
about Dylan and Eric’s tragic plan to
reenact the first-person shooter video
game, Doom.

networking site in the world by 2009.
Instagram launched in 2010, and
was gobbled by Facebook in 2012.
WhatsApp was launched in 2009,
and snatched by Facebook in 2014.
Today, Facebook, is a trillion dollar
conglomerate. Thirty-seven year
old Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook’s
cofounder, CEO, and controlling
shareholder, has a net worth of nearly
$128 billion.

the two Aston Martin Formula One
drivers to give them a taste of what
it was like for him to perform those
stunts. We learned that this was no ‘ordinary’ Aston Martin DB 5. Inside its
cockpit, there was an extra lever near
the gear shifter, that seemed to perform
a similar function to the “Drift Stick”
that stops the rear wheels from rotating
in Ken Block’s rally cars. It was quite
interesting to see Sebastian Vettel and
Lance Stroll try to emulate the skilled
stunt driver’s drifting of the DB 5 and
doing donuts on the track.
There are, of course, new agents.
They bring with them great skills, and
add to the plot twists in ways that will
surely surprise you.
The global locations are breathtaking. The 007 production was “based
at Pinewood Studios in the UK, and
on location in London, Italy, Jamaica
and Norway.”
This is easily Daniel Craig’s best
performance as James Bond, showing
a great depth of character. In the past
his performances were especially dark.
He seemed to lack that twinkle in the
eye that Sean Connery’s James Bond
had, that made him likable. In “No
Time To Die,” we can see and empathize with Craig-as-Bond’s humanity.
Of course, as always, his fighting and
other action sequences are thrilling.
Before I close, I must share with
you one last, absolutely important
thing. Absolutely do not — I repeat
— DO NOT leave the theater until
you’ve watched until the very end of
the closing credits. You’ll understand
why.
To see the most photos and most
recent text, and to explore a wide
variety of content dating back to
2002, visit AutoMatters & More at
AutoMatters.net. On the Home Page,
search by title or topic, or click on
the blue ‘years’ boxes. Copyright ©
2021 by Jan Wagner – AutoMatters
& More #711

CLASSIFIEDS
ARMED FORCES
DISPATCH
CLASSIFIEDS

HORSE BOARDING
HORSE BOARDING
CARLSBAD
$400/month

To place your ad, please call
the Classified Advertising
Department
at (619) 280-2985.
Deadline to place an ad
is Tuesday at noon.
See your ads in print,
and on the web, on Thursday!

Western casual,
family-oriented ranch.
We have roomy 12x48 or 12x24
corrals and provide a veterinarian
recommended diet twice daily.

ATTORNEYS

10/7
_________________________________________________

LOW
COST
BANKRUPTCY

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

STOP
Creditor Calls
Home Foreclosure
Repossessions

LANDSCAPING
Landscaping/Tree Service
Free estimates, 25 years experience.
Any day. 760-685-7585.

MASSAGE

New Energy
Massage
3817 University Ave. • SD, Ca. 92105
1 Block West of I-15

619.795.0955

$

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

10 Discount on any Massage
Open 7 Days a Week • 9am-10pm
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
10/7

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

LOW
COST
DIVORCE

RENTALS APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!
1, 2 or 3 BR’s
Apartments,
Townhouse & Houses

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

Recordon & Recordon, Attorneys

• SUPPORT •
• CUSTODY •
• VISITATION •
• MEDIATION •
• ADOPTION •

LEADINGHAM
REALTY
1062 Palm Ave.,
Imperial Beach

PAYMENT PLANS
Free Consultation
(619) 232-1717

Mission Valley........ 283-7777
El Cajon ................. 442-6999
Chula Vista ............ 427-3404

CELL PHONES

619-424-8600

_____________________________________TF

RENTALS ROOMS
PARADISE VALLEY – Military pref. 1 person
only. You have own BR & own BA. Have your
own patio Cable & internet $550/mo. electric
included. Clean & Quiet. 619-709-7389 or
619-765-2833.

10/14
__________________________________________________

WIRELESS PROS Internat’l prepaid cell phone
service plans, full service repair center for all
cellphones, iPads & full line of cellular accessories at a discount. 619-426-0077. 4360 Main
Street, #203 Chula Vista, CA 91911.
9/30

HELP WANTED
Volunteers wanted at the
Pacific Southwest Railway Museum.
email for details.
volunteer@psrm.org for details

_________________________________________________
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760.840.0187

USS Midway Museum is currently
recruiting for docents, air craft restoration,
ship restoration and safety volunteers.
www.midway.org/give-join/volunteers/

_________________________________________________

Volunteer opportunities available at all
Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society (NMCRS)
locations. Receive training and mentorship
and make a difference in the lives of our
active duty service personnel and their families. 619-767-6800/www.nmcrs.org
_________________________________________________

RUMMAGE SALES
Ocean Bluffs – Annual rummage sale at
3340 Del Sol Blvd. (92154) Sat. Oct. 2nd.
8am-12 noon. Community effort with over
260 homes participating. Jewelry, housewares, tools, collectibles, clothing, small appliances, Christmas items and more!!
9/30

Freedom is never more than one
generation away from extinction.
We didn’t pass it to our children
in the bloodstream. It must be
fought for, protected, and handed on for them to do the same.
--Ronald Reagan

EVENTS AROUND TOWN
Thru Oct 3: Old Globe presents “Hair.” The Age of Aquarius dawns
again! www.theoldglobe.org
Sept 30-Oct 3: Gaslight Steampunk Expo at San Diego Marriott Mission Valley www.gaslightexpo.org
Sept 30-Oct 3: San Diego Restaurant Week. Good times, great flavors. www.sandiegorestaurantweek.com
Oct 1: Dine Out for the Cure at participating eateries www.komen.
org/sandiego
Oct 1: San Diego Sake Day at Japanese Friendship Garden, 4:308:30pm. www.niwa.org
Oct 1-2: Motor Car Classic–La Jolla Concours D’Elegance at Viejas
Casino and Resort. www.lajollaconcours.com
Oct 1-3: La Mesa Oktoberfest www.lamesaoktoberfest.org
Oct 1-3: Untappd Beer Festival at Petco Park festivals.untappd.com/
san-diego-beer-festival-2021/
Oct 1-3: Oktoberfest in El Cajon: German American Societies of San
Diego authentic event. www.germanclusandiego.org
Oct 1-3: Goodguys 20th Meguiar’s Car Show at Del Mar Fairgrounds
www.good-guys.com
Oct 1-31: Museum Month–Kids Free in many San Diego museums
and attractions www.sandiegomuseumcouncil.org
Oct 1-31: Bates Nut Farm–Pumpkin Festival, batesnutfarm.biz
Oct 1-31: Scream Zone at Del Mar Fairgrounds, thescreamzone.com
Oct 2: Balboa Park Pow Wow, 10am-6pm raises cultural awareness
within greater population. Vendors, traditional dancing.
Oct 2: Taste of Oceanside in downtown Oceanside, 2-5pm. www.
tasteofoceanside.com
Oct 2: Pacific Beachfest 5K, 700 Thomas Ave. pacificbeachfest.org
Oct 2: Ocean Beach 23rd annual Pier Pancake Breakfast. 7amnoon. Veterans Plaza, 1952 Abbott St., 92107
Oct 2: 35th Annual San Diego Humane Society Fur Ball Gala,
6-11pm. 5500 Gaines St, 92110. www.sdhumane.org/support-us/fundraising/fur-ball-gala/
Oct 2: Brad Paisley, 7:30pm, North Island Credit Union Amphitheatre
www.ticketmaster.com
Oct 2-3: Mission Fed ArtWalk in Little Italy, artwalksandiego.org
Oct 2-30: Brick-or-Treat at Legoland. www.legoland.com
Oct 3: LA Rams vs. Arizona Cardinals at SoFi Stadium, 1:05pm.
www.therams.com
Oct 3: Mission Beach Volleyball Tournament w/beer and BBQ

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across
1 Queens stadium namesake
5 Elevated vantage point for Wile E. Coyote
9 Sister of Sasha
14 Many a gamer
15 Oodles
16 Freezes
18 Red River city
21 Fronded plant
22 Exit in a hurry
23 Oodles, with “a”
24 They, in Calais
25 Drawn from diverse sources
29 Hound for payment
30 Words of urgency
33 Partners
34 TV component?
35 He hit his 600th homer exactly three
years after his 500th
36 Medical suffix
40 Caesar’s next-to-last words
44 “Take a hike!”
47 Intro suggesting uncertainty
51 Way off
52 Be decided by
53 Sot’s woe
54 Caesar’s last day, e.g.
56 __ act
57 Summers in Bordeaux
59 Pre-road trip detail ... and a hint to what
certain parts of three long answers were
doing as you solved them
64 Make certain
65 Island in Micronesia
66 Big name in digital imaging
67 Jovial
68 Modern address letters
69 “Got it”

Down
1 DOJ bureau
2 Shipwreck site
3 “Want to know the culprit? I’ll tell you!”
4 Many an MIT alum
5 Ralph Ellison’s “Invisible __”
6 “Livin’ Thing” rock gp.
7 Cold dessert
8 Stick on
9 Central dividing point
10 Here, in Ju‡rez
11 Albanian money
12 Tristan’s love
13 Filmmaker with a distinctive style
17 One before a king?
19 “It’s __ the other”
20 Try to strike
24 Old Peruvian
26 Old TV component
27 “__ Miz”
28 Wile E. Coyote collectible
31 Surfing tool
32 Bridal shop array
37 Source of some tadpoles
38 “Okay to come out yet?”
39 Norms: Abbr.
41 Asian holiday
42 Competition
43 Strip of gear, as a ship
44 Econ. yardstick
45 Environmentalist’s prefix
46 Principle
47 Cruelty named for a marquis
48 Ultimatum phrase
49 “Just stop, okay?!”
50 Production
51 World Cup soccer org.

www.ombac.org
Oct 3: Olivenhain Oktoberfest 12-4pm www.olivenhain.org
Oct 3: Encinitas Oktoberfest www.encinitasoktoberfest.com
Oct 4: LA Chargers vs. Las Vegas Raiders at SoFi Stadium, 5:15pm.
www.chargers.com
Oct 4: Blues Jam with Semisi at Aztec Brewing Company, 6-10pm.
www.aztecbrewery.com
Oct 5: Van Morrison, CCCU Open Air Theatre www.ticketmaster.com
Oct 5: Maroon 5, North Island Credit Union Amphitheatre www.ticketmaster.com
Oct 5: America at Humphreys www.ticketmaster.com
Oct 6: Benefit concert feat. Emmylou Harris at Belly Up, 7pm.
www.museumofmakingmusic.org or www.bellyup.com
Oct 7-10: Joshua Tree Music Festival, joshuatreemusicfestival.com
Oct 8: The Doobie Brothers at North Island Credit Union Amphitheatre www.ticketmaster.com
Oct 8-9: Cabaret in the Courtyard: The Sounds of the ‘70s at California Center for the Arts Escondido. www.artcenter.org
Oct 9: Row for the Cure at Ski Beach, Mission Bay www.komen.org/
sandiego
Oct 9: North County Unplugged Acoustic Open Mic at Aztec Brewing Company, 1-6pm. www.aztecbrewery.com
Oct 9-10: La Jolla Art & Wine Festival, Girard Avewww.ljawf.com
Oct 10: LA Chargers vs. Cleveland Browns at SoFi Stadium, 1:05pm.
www.chargers.com

MOVIES AT THE BASES
Movies & times subject to change. * Indicates last showing
Visit navydispatch.com/entertainment_03movies.htm to find your base theatre information

Naval Base Theater - NBSD,
619-556-5568, Bldg. 71
3465 Senn Rd.

FREE entry to the first 375 customers (per showing), no outside food,
concessions will be available.

Thursday, Sept 30
6pm Don’t Breathe 2 (R)
Friday, Oct 1
5:30pm Venom: Let There Be Carnage
8:30pm Venom: Let There Be Carnage
Saturday, Oct 2
3pm Venom: Let There Be Carnage
7pm Venom: Let There Be Carnage
Sunday, Oct 3
2:20pm Shang-Chi: Ten Rings (PG-13)
6pm Shang-Chi: Ten Rings (PG-13)

Pendleton Theater
and Training Center

Bldg 1330 Mainside (Across
from Mainside Center)
Saturday, Oct 2
1:30pm Free Guy (PG-13)
Limited to PME’s only at 40%
capacity.

Roy’s sudoku

Bob Hope Theater 577-4143

MCAS Miramar Bldg 2242
Friday, Oct 1
6pm Venom: Carnage (PG-13)
9pm Respect (PG-13)
Saturday, Oct 2
12pm Paw Patrol: The Movie (G)
3pm Venom: Carnage (PG-13)
6pm Shang-Chi: Ten Rings (PG-13)

Lowry Theater - NASNI,
619-545-8479
Bldg. 650

Outside food and beverage are NOT
permitted: Sales from the snack bar
support the movie program.
Debit and credit cards accepted only

Friday, Oct 1
3pm Venom: Carnage (PG-13)
Saturday, Oct 2
2:50pm Shang-Chi: Ten Rings (PG-13)
6pm Venom: Carnage (PG-13)
Sunday, Oct 3
1pm Paw Patrol: The Movie (G)
4pm Venom: Carnage (PG-13)
For most current information
visit
https://sandiego.navylifesw.com/

Health & Fitness

The power of peers: Who influences your health?
Do birds of a feather really flock
together? The science says yes.
People do tend to choose friends
who are similar to them. You also
become more like your friends
over time. And that can influence
your health.

But it’s also a time
that peer influence can
help teens thrive if it
gets them more involved with their community or helps them
learn behaviors to get
along with others, like
how to cooperate or be
empathetic.

Many behaviors spread socially.
Examples include how much you
exercise, how much alcohol you
drink, whether you smoke, and
what foods you eat.
Scientists are still trying to
untangle why that is. Studies have
found that activity in certain brain
areas changes when other people
are around. That can affect what
you choose to do.
But this work also suggests that
you can harness the power of social relationships to gain healthier
habits—and motivate others to do
the same.
Social Influence
“People care about what others think across all different age
groups—and that influences how
much they value different ideas
and behaviors,” says Dr. Emily
Falk at the University of Pennsylvania. She studies how social
networks affect decision making.
This is called social, or peer,
influence.
Teens are especially responsive
to peer influence. That’s because
their brains undergo changes that
make them highly attuned to social
situations. At the same time, the
reward system in the teen brain
becomes extra sensitive.
The reward system is a brain circuit that causes feelings of pleasure. It’s activated by things we
enjoy, like eating good food. It’s
also activated by social rewards,
like getting a compliment.

Some people seem to be more
easily influenced than others,
too. They may be more sensitive
to feeling included or excluded
by others. Or they may be more
sensitive to social signals, like the
tone of someone’s voice or their
body language.
Dr. Mary Heitzeg’s team at the
University of Michigan is doing
research to better understand how
a person’s biology and reactions
to social situations affect whether
they develop substance use or
mental health problems later in
life.
Using brain scans, the team
is looking at how teens’ brains
respond to being socially included
or excluded. They’re also looking
at how the brain’s reward system
responds to different situations.
Heitzeg’s team is part of a large
10-year effort, called the ABCD
Study, to understand the factors
that influence teens’ health and
risk behavior in the long term.
Factors can include families,
friends, schools, neighborhoods,
and communities.
“Adolescence is such a risky period,” says Heitzeg. “That’s when
sexual initiation happens, initiation
and escalation of substance use
happens, as well as other types of
risky and delinquent behaviors,
like risky driving.”

Studies show that, in general,
the more friends you have and the
more time you spend with them,
the happier you are. Friends give
you people to share your feelings
with, to get new perspectives from,
or to just do fun activities with.

Research suggests that it may
help to refocus such friendships.
Talk about both positive and negative things in your day. Look for
healthy activities to get out and
do together, like going for a walk.
Encourage each other to keep up
healthy habits like physical activity, healthy eating, and getting a
good night’s sleep.

But it’s the quality of those
friendships—not quantity—that
really makes the difference. Quality of friendships has been linked
to higher life satisfaction and better
mental health.

“Noticing that our behavior is
influenced by other people, we
can be intentional and try to focus
on the people who are doing the
things we want to get into ourselves,” Falk explains. “Sharing
your healthy habits with other
people could make a real difference to somebody else.” And to
yourself.

“We’ve all experienced letting a
friendship go because it didn’t feel
great,” says Dr. Rebecca SchwartzMette of the University of Maine.
Her lab studies how peer relationships affect the emotional development of children and teens.

Parents can help guide their
kids toward more positive social
experiences, too (see the Wise
Choices box for tips). But everyone can benefit from high quality
friendships that help you nurture
healthy habits.

Parents can help guide their kids toward healthier friendships. Here are ways to help:
• Stay involved. Talk with your children about their
lives and activities. Knowing what goes on can help you
better guide them toward positive, healthy experiences.
• Keep an eye on social groups. Though children may
identify with a certain peer group for a period of time,
they often move from group to group. Try to steer them
toward peers who support them in healthy ways.
• Encourage kids to do healthy activities when
they’re with friends. For example, going for a walk or
hike, playing recreational sports, or volunteering.
• Provide ways for kids to take healthy social
risks. For example, find opportunities for teens to get
involved with their community and meet new people
with different perspectives. Or to meet someone who
can teach them about a topic of interest.
• Share examples from your own life. Explain how
you’ve found ways to meet new people and what activities you enjoy doing with others. Model the behaviors
you’d like to see.
• Create a sense of belonging and acceptance.
Kids can learn about healthy relationships from their
family experiences.

Friendships you feel you want to
let go of may be low quality. They
might be fraught with conflict,
criticism, and aggression. For
youth, low quality friendships are
linked to poor academic performance and behavioral issues.
High quality friendships provide
understanding, support, and validation of your self-worth. These
types of friendships are more stable and are more satisfying.
Spending time with friends
can be especially helpful for people with anxiety or depression.
However, Schwartz-Mette’s studies have shown that depression
can also be worsened by certain
friendship qualities. One is called
co-rumination.
“Co-rumination is basically

“Frightening or Sexy we have some
devilish ideas for a spectacular Halloween”
GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST!

Military Discount 20% Off

With valid military ID. Some restrictions may apply.
Not valid on any sale items. Not valid with other
offers or prior purchases. Exp. 11/15/21

2130 Industrial Ct.
Vista, CA 92081
866-711-0425

Shop online at www.dejavuloveboutique.com
Hours: 10am-10pm 7 Days a Week
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And teens are just learning to
navigate the social world. Understanding other people’s values and
being influenced by them are important parts of socializing. Being
influenced on things like clothing
choices and musical taste can
help teens learn to fit in and make
friends. But taking part in risky
behaviors, like drinking alcohol
or smoking, can lead to health or

legal consequences.
“Research shows that even just
having another peer around can
change the reward response in
the brain and also the risk-taking
tendencies of teenagers,” says
Falk. Her team studies how peers
affect teens’ driving behaviors and
smoking decisions.

Peer Quality, Not
Quantity
Positive and negative peer influences can affect more than
just your behavior. They can also
change the way you feel.

when people get together and
talk excessively about everything
that’s going wrong and how bad
they feel,” she explains. “With
that person, they feel understood,
validated, and that this person is
emotionally close to them. But
they get more depressed because
they’re focusing their attention on
negative things.”

Wise choices:
Fostering positive
friendships

NEW 2021 DODGE

NEW 2021 DODGE

DODGE DURANGO

$

448
Plus tax , title, license,
DFTXLVLWLRQIHH ÀUVWSD\PHQW

CHARGER GT

STX AWD

Mo.

$

Plus tax

Mo.

Plus tax

MSRP $25,090. Down payment $4,995 plus any manufacturer rebate. Residual $17,545. Tax, title, license acquisition fee not included.
10,000 miles per year. 5 at this price. See dealer for more details.

NEW 2021 JEEP

NEW 2021 JEEP

GLADIATOR

458 Mo.

GRAND CHEROKEE L

THIRD ROW SEATING, PANORAMIC SUNROOF

$

Plus tax

Plus tax , title, license,
DFTXLVLWLRQIHH ÀUVWSD\PHQW

488
Plus tax , title, license,
DFTXLVLWLRQIHH ÀUVWSD\PHQW

MSRP $50,045. Down payment $4,995 plus any manufacturer rebate. Residual $33,029 Tax, title, license, acquisition fee not included.
10,000 miles per year. 3 at this price. See dealer for more details.
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498
Plus tax , title, license,
DFTXLVLWLRQIHH ÀUVWSD\PHQW

MSRP $37,760. Down payment $4,995 plus any manufacturer rebate. Residual $21,147. Tax, title, license acquisition fee not
included. 10,000 miles per year. 2 at this price. See dealer for more details.

$

NAVIGATION & TRAVEL GROUP

Mo.

Plus tax

MSRP $50,320. Down payment $4,995 plus any manufacturer rebate. Residual $28,884 Tax, title, license, acquisition fee not included.
10,000 miles per year. See dealer for more details.

PERRY

www.PerryChrysler.com • 2340 National City Blvd. 877-325-8099
$

2019 JEEP
CHEROKEE

20995
#241507

$

2019 DODGE
CHALLENGER

29995

$

2013 JEEP
WRANGLER

23995
#706843

2016 RAM 1500
QUAD CAB

ECO-DIESEL

#574318

2020 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA HYBRID

CERTIFIED
#251071

#175089

2020 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

$

43995
#303701

MON-SAT: 8:30am - 9:00pm • SUN 9:00am - 8pm • www.PerryChrysler.com

$

2017 JEEP
COMPASS

27995
#631834

2018 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLTD

$

37995
#906753

2020 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLTD

CERTIFIED
#128813

$OODGYHUWLVHGSULFHVH[FOXGHJRYHUQPHQWIHHV WD[HVDQGÀQDQFHFKDUJHVDQ\GHDOHUGRFXPHQWSURFHVVLQJFKDUJHDQ\HOHFWURQLFÀOLQJFKDUJHDQGDQ\HPLVVLRQWHVWLQJFKDUJH2IIHUVHQGFORVHRIEXVLQHVV

